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W.H. H. 

Tl1is llllllltl•, we m-1! please;:d tv pn:sent the final part of an article by David 1\forscy, 
in this Family department nf the Word nnd Work. This timely article is copied 
from the February il;~-ue nf llcnrlcl of Ilis Comin~.- W.R.TI. 

The Christian Family-A Stronghold In Today's Sinking Society 

Part II 
BUILDING THE CITADEL 

We have established the principles of the family ci'l•adel. Now, 
how do we go about building H? In the Divine Order, Christ is the 
head of the home, and the father is His representative. As the father is 
submissivC' to Christ, he will communicate the will of Christ to the 
famih-. The• wife, then, is submissive to the husband in the Divine 
Order. This will not be an unreasonable thing to her, if the husbal)cl 
is looking to Christ for His guidance and authority . 

Thcu, in a way, the woman who is with the children the most, 
has the more direct task of communicating the principles of their homo 
in the daily routines. This is, perhaps, the most demanding of the 
responsibilities in terms of personal sacrifice, but has great reward in 
the woman's selfsatisfnetion. 

The kC'}' to building the citadel, is the cultivating of fnith as the 
unify ing clement. By faith , we mc:tn here a dynnmic involvc·mcnt with 
God through Jesus Christ. This is, primarily, the Father's responsi
bility. Tf he does• not know how, he must find out. Cod does not 
accc•pt ignorance as an excuse for neglecting responsibility. [ f a man 
docs not have the dynamic personal faith, r.md a basic knowlt'dgc of 
how to live to the glory of Cod, then he should waste no time in comi11g 
to grips with these issues for the snke of his family. 

In fact, a man shoulclnot t'\'Cil get m:lrri rd until he has f:tc<'d these 
matters. lt is had busin<·ss for !'I m:m to wait to lcaru how to s:til a 
boat until he has his family out in the sailho:tt in the middle· of the sen. 
For the sake of the fnmi[y. n f,1ther must •bcco:ne knowleclgC'ablC' in 
the thin~s of Cod. He will achieve this knowledge through H·~ding 
the Wot'd; tlwough p11.1ycr; through attending Bible classes and through 
the practice of personal relationship with Christ. 

He will communicate this faith t.o his family by his own life lived 
before: them; and through family Bible study and fellowship, and 
throl•gh gc·lt ing them involved with the local group of believers. 

THE SHARING OF FAITH 
The father must not simply teach the family about faith, he must 
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share it with them. This means, that instead of simply reading a pas
rage from the Bible, and offering a prayer, he mu~t encourage co~
munication. He must select passages that are meanmgful, and explam 
them. He must invite questions and discussions. If lie doesn't always 
know the tnnswcr to the question he must find the anS'wers wlterever 
possible, and bring them back at 'the next session. Or, if possible, he 
may look them up on the spot, if a source is available. 

Then he must encourage prayer on the part of all, teaching his 
family ho~v to pray. He must offer opportunity for them to present 
requests, teaching them what it means ·to communicate with God. A
gain we say, if a father does not know these things, he must learn. 
Much of these things he will receive through fellowship with the body 
of ·believers, and then, in turn, can communicate them to the family. 
Of course, an extremel)' important point is that the Holy Spirit will give 
him the ability to handle this if he asks for it. God does not give re
sponsibility without making adequate provision for the carrying out of 
that responsibility. 

The stakes are high. We dare not gamble with the souls· of our 
children. We don't have the luxury, as parents, of letting down. 
Chr·ist said, "For their sakes I sanctify Myself' (John 17:19). And so, 
parents must tend to the issues of their own souls for the sake of their 
children. Again the Bible says, "Keep thy ltoart with all diligence; 
for out of it are the issues of life" (Prov. 4:23). 

THE FAMILY AND THE BODY OF CHRIST 
When the family is united together in Christ, .1nd growing together 

in their relationship to each other, they form a citadel against Satan 
and the forces of tlic world. Then, when the family relates also to the 
larger family of the local hody of believers, there is a citadel within a 
citadel, and, as the local church relates to believers around the world, 
or the universal church, there is still tnnothcr wall of defense. 

The relating of a family to the body of Christ is essential for 
spiritual gr.o.wth and for worship. As the family learns· together in the 
home, so it must also worship together. It is very important that the 
child~·en observe their P.arents in. '':orship, and participa·te with them. 
I~ this regard, the practice of sphttmg tlie family up, has been a great 
lundrance to the cultivation of WOl'ship in -the life of a child. 

I~ is :the father's resp?nsibility. to fin~ a place where the ~amily can 
worship m u wu,y that sall~fles thell' requircmcnto;, •and exposes them to 
the most dynamic expressiOn of the body of Chri'>t that is available. 

CLOSING THE GAPS 
But what of the gaps that have ·been left hy oarly failures? What 

about families that didn't know the Lord in the early years? What of 
parents that married before they knew the Lord? What if one parent 
is more intcres~ed in the things of God than the other? Admittedly, 
t?ere are l1andieaps, but remember that God ·is gracious and many 
hmcs He must Gtelp to flll in the gaps. 

The apostle Paul, h!mself, not knowing «?hrist until his later years 
had even been responsi,ble for the pcrsceuhon of God's people and 
regarded himself as the chief of sinners, with good reason. H~ had 
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many regrcls, and yet the Lord Look his life and made of it one of the 
most powerful forces for God that ever lived. The ideal is rarely 
possible-hut God has a way of taking present realities and translatincr 
them in to blessings. ~ 

All things work together for good to them that love Cod, to them 
rvho are called accordi11g to His purpose (Rom. 8:28). 

Ideally the husband should carry the responsibility of priesthood, 
but many a woman has ,had to hear t his burden alone. She does t he 
l><'st slw c;ln ·and God's graco nils in t·he gap. Muny parents hnvc•n't 
S'l'arted with the Lhings of Cod until their children were beyond the 
vital years fo•· training. .A.dm iltcdly there arc many l>rohlcms, and 
distressc•s, but once again a si ncere effort to recover wi I be met with 
the grace of God. It won't be easy. But ultimately, faithfulness in 
prayer, coupled with understanding and love will prevail. 

Til(' importallt thing is to start with what ,·ou do have. The small 
bo,· b~· the Sea cf Galilee brought what he had to Ghrist and with it fed 
.'500o pcoplt•. Dring whatever you have to Christ; it will he enough. 
Yon may feel discoumged, because of handicaps of your own parti·cular 
circumstances; you may feel inadequate. The ideal may not be avail
able, but start where you arc, with \v'hat you have. 

The eternal souls of your family me at stake. You may be the 
only link that they have with Cod. Begin now. He will flll in the gaps! 

Carl Kitzmiller 

Who is ordained as a minister? Ts it still done? ( 1 /rave uot heard of 
fl ny myself. ) What are the qllalificat ions? Who decides and does 
this? Why isn't it stressed today? Do clw.rcltes :equirc tlris of tlreir 
miuistrrs? What is its purpose? Who else 1s ordmncd? 

Tn the religious world about us ordaining is quite ~cncrally th.c 
practice h~r which preachers ( a~Hl some ?thers ) nrc recog111zed by then· 
rtspective denominational ~ )od t~S as. bcmf? prop~rly cncJors<•d and. ~a~~~ 
thorizccl to p rench or to {uuc t iD t~ tn .thcu· partl(.:ular '\vorl~. ~lm 1s 
roughly the cquivnlent to the ecrt,t6cahon of teachers, the hccnsu~g. of 
doctors, passing the bar by Inwyers, etc., exce.Pt t.hnt the. authonzm~ 
agency is csbabl ishcd by the ~~tffc rc!1l denom~naltOns: S~me grot.•ps 
spcnk of "licensed prC'achr rs, hnvmg cel'hlln guahflcat•ons whtch 
must be nwt. The cnndidatc nppcnrs before the qualifying agcncv or 
board, establishes his possession of a ~uimble knowledge ?f the Bii?Je, 
may be required to subscribe to ccrtam creeds or confessiOns of fatlh , 
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and if approved is ordained. He becomes an aplb:ed spokesman of 
the particular denomination which has endorsed . 

At first gl-ance this may seem to be a very good practice. We a!e 
conditioned to having others in responsible positions meet c~rtam 
standards, pass certain tests, be approved by boards, etc. Is tlus.not 
a way of upholding standards so that seJ£-appoint~ men who 1111~t 
not know what they are doing oan be kept from preymg on the public? 
As it is pmcticcd by many religious groups, however, ordination goes 
beyond anything we have in the N.T. and may become a hindrance to 
the unity of God's people. Too often it is a tool for controlling men 
so that the}' arc required to suscribe to the party line. One of the 
sparks which in the beginning of the Restomtion movement took Bar
ton Stone out of the Presbyterian faith and helped make him realize 
the value of being just a Christian was the question during his ordina
tion, "Do you Teceive and accept the Westminster Confession of Fiaith, 
as containing the system of doctrine t>aught in the Bible?" The re
sponse '\vas not a simple "Yes" or "I do" but "I do, so far as I see it 
consistent with the word of God." This readiness to heed the word of 
God would soon lead him to renounce the Presbyterian faith and to set 
out on the course of following the Bible as his only guide. Because 
each religious grour is concerned with promoting its own interests, 
there is a considero·l>le danger that human ·approval of the candidate is 
the chief concern rather than God's approval. 

Now ~hat there is a form of ordination in the N. T. can be estab
lished, especi-ally when we understand that the word carries the idoa of 
being appointed to a particular task. Not all laying on of hands in the 
N. T. :is associated with healing or with the conferring of mir-aculous 
powers of the Holy Spirit. This was also an act of ap~intment. See, 
for example, Acts 6:6, where this ad seems' to have 'been an act of 
appointment to office or work. In Acts 13:1-3, missionaries were sent 
out rand there was an appointment of these men to their work by the 
laying on of hands. The men who were thus ordained or appointed 
were men who met God's approval, either by meeting given require
ments laid down by God or ·by being .particularly singled out by revela
tion from Him, and the church then acted to endorse and recognize 
God's choice. Now this was the action of ra given local church, not 
that of a national or regional body over the churches. The ecclesias
tical organizations which today establish the rules and often do the 
work of ordaining did not exist in N. T. times. The nppointing was 
done by any given local church. Acting in their capacity as leaders of 
the local clmrch, the elders no doubt were the usual persons who 
nctua11y carried out the practice ( Cf. 1 Tim. 4:14. The presbytery is 
the eldership, presbyter being one of the Greek words used to desig
nate such men). While God is the one who miscs up laborers for the 
narvest (Luke 10:2), there is also a ·sense in which the church plays a 
role In raising up such persons. Timothy 'Was instructed to commit 
the gospel to faithful men who would in turn become teachers or 
preachers (2 Tim. 2:2). Some judgment or discernment, some selec
tion therefore, was thus to be exercised by the churc:h in determining 
who would •be the future preachers and teachers. Unfaithful men 
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would not be encouraged to become those entrusted with the word. 
Moreover, the early church was responsible for rejecting false teachers 
and false prophets, for proving the spirits; hence, the churches were to 
exercise some ·choice in who would or would not be accepted as a 
preacher or teacher. It seems probable that most N.T. preachers 
were "ordained" in the sense that they received recognition, encourage
ment in their task, acceptance 'by the local eldership, etc. In varying 
ways such ones were recognized as doing the work for which they were 
chosen by God. No standard process by which this was done is 
outlined for us, however. It was not so much a formal certification as 
a recognition of gifts and ability. 

The apostle iPaul, on the other hand, ·began his work without any 
app_roval from the churches or even the apostles. He makes a point of 
declaring that his initial preaching was not from them or by their au
thority in any way (Gal. 1:11-12, 14-17). His "ordination" or appoint
ment was from the Lord alone. Later, of course, he does receive the 
approval and fellowship of the apostles and of the churches, is "ordrain
ea" as a missionary in Acts 13:1-3, and is the human au~hor of many 
passages which suggest that Q scriptural type of ordination is proper. 
His case, however, <remonstrates that ordination was not some formality 
in the N. T. churches which kopt good men from being used or which 
constituted a hard and Fast distinction as to who could or could not 
preach. That there was recognition by the churches of different offices 
'tnd a responsibility as to appointment of gualiGed men to fill them 
seems· cviacnt. TJiese appointments nrc a fonn of ordination ( recog
nition or approvoal) which existed then in N. T. churches. 

One other observation 'COncerning the early church is in order. 
'vVhilc there are appointments of men to different offices, there is never 
any hint of the clergy-laitY. distinctions '\v'hich grew in later develop
ments. N. T. "ordination,' whether of elders, deacons, missionaries, 
preachers, or anyone else, did not put the individual in a different 
religious caste from other Christ~ans. All 'were rccogni~ed as members 
of the hody of Christ, each filling the role for which ~1e had been 
proparcd by God, and no class distinctions were promoted or approved. 
''Ordination" did not confer some kind of exclusive rights to the or
dained nor deny them to others. Clearly those with a gift for public 
proclamation of the word were those \v'lto generally did that work; on 
the other hand, there was a sense in which all Christians were preachers 
and acted in such a cnracity ( Cf. Acts 8:4). There is no hint that 
haptism '\Vas done only by preachers, or that only elders presided at 
the Lord's table. The priesthood of all believers is aN. T. tmth which 
11ceds to be carefully preserved ~Und observed, and only those restric
tions imposed by the N. T. itself should limit acts to any part of the 
Body. 

Concerning current practices, there is a great diversity. Dcnomin
utionnl churches, with their own creeds and ntles, vary as to who is 
ordained, what is required, and how it is done, according to the respec
tive rules governing that particular group. Those churches trying to 
be simple N. T. churches seem not to have put much emphasis on a 
formal ordination of some sort. There is often some kind of cerc-
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mony among such when elders or deacons are appointed. I have seen 
the elders, when additional leadership was appointed, lay hands on 
the new men as an official recognition of their new status. Thus these 
are "ordained" as elders or deacons. When I began preaching, the 
elders of my home congregation laid hands on me in a service and 
committed me to the work of preaching. The)' knew me and there 
was no questioning or commitment to some kind of creed, but rather 
a simple recognition of my work. I do not know how many others may 
have had such an experience or "ordination." 

Since theN. T. does not clearly lay out some necessity for a formal 
ordination, the pmctice depends somewhat on the individuals and the 
congregation involved. In view of the independent nature of N. T. 
congregations, the action of one congregation is not necessarily binding 
on another. In effect, however, when a congregation accerts the 
services of a man in a particubr work, they have appointed him to 
that work even if there is no formal ceremony. The decision as to 
what is to he done rests with the individual congregations ns· they walk 
in the light of the N. T. 

The qualifications, of course, depend on the office or work to which 
the men are 1<1ppointed. In the case of preachers there is not a ·list of 
CJUalifications in the same way those arc given for elders or deacons, 
out we can glean certain ·suggestions throughout the word ( 1 Cor. 
4:1-2; 2 Tim. 2:2; 1 Tim. 4:6, 7,16; 2 Tim. 4:1-5; etc.) 

There arc some advantages to ordination. It helps make other 
Christians aware of the work to be done and enables them to lend en
couragement and help. A man may go as a missionary on his own, 
without the support, encouragement, or approval of anyone. He wiJI, 
however, run into legal troubles as to entering another country, will 
not likely have even the prayer support of those at home (many will 
not know of his• going), and he raises some suspicion about ·himself as 
to why he went thus. A man does not l1ave to have an appointment 
from anyone but the LoJ"d to preach the gospel, and if he is faithful to 
the task will stll'c1y have his reward. But if thel'C is a recognition by 
the church, it will often make his work a bit easier, remove suspicion 
that he has an ax ·~o grind, and sometimes serves a very useful purpose 
legally. T.hc state may recognize only an ordained ministc1· as an 
officer to conduct weddings, for example. I began preaching at the 
close of Wol'ld War II, when the draft status of a preacher was influ
enced by whether he was ordained. 

There are some dangers, of course. If human requirements arc 
added to God's requirements, or if God's rcquiJ·cmcnts arc neglected or 
ignored, bad conditions may develop. Elders might be willing to 
ordain only those who subscribe to thoir own limited viewpoint. Those 
ordained might assume a position which places unscriptural limits on 
other Christians. The clergy-lnity distinction can become a reality. 
Dangers are to be guarded against, but they do not argue against 
proper use. We do not have to adopt the bad features of denomina
tional ordination. There is a use which is in harmony with N.T. prac-
ticc. 
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THOUGHTS FROM ROMANS 
Ernest E. Lyon 

"MUCH MORE" 

Much ttzore tl1etl, having now been justified by llis blood, we 
shall be saved from wrath through Him. For if when we 
u;cre reconciled to Cod thro11gh tlie death of Tlis Son, much 
wore, having lJee11 reconciled, we shall be saved btJ llis Life 
.. . But the free gift is not like the offense. For if liy the one 
11wn's offense many died, much more the grace of God ancl the 
gift by the grace of the one Man, Jesus Christ, abounded to 
man . ... For if by one man's offense death reigned through 
the o11e, much more those who receive almndance of grace 
and of the gift of righleousness will reign in life through the 
One, Jesus Christ. -Romans 5:9, 10, 15, 17 (NKJV) 

lf Y?ll read these ~our verses from R•omnns .. 5 carefully, ,rou may 
have noticed thnt four times Paul uses the words much more. Schol
ars debate whether he means "much more certain" or "much more 
qtmntily," but eit.hcr way we can receive a blessing by meditating on 
these "much mores." 

The first of these is the "much more" of salva ti•on from wrnth. 
Paul had told us in Roman's 1:18 that the wrath of God is revealed 
from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men. Now 
he tells us that oil who have •been justified (declared righteous) by 
the blood ·of Christ, which was poured out for us, can be oven rnore 
certain that we will be saved from that wrath. I hope that you are 
one of those declared righteous ·by His blood; and I hope that you know 
Uhat you have eternal life (1 John 5:14) . Now you can also be even 
more certain that you will be saved from that wrath of God-or, if you 
inte11prct the "nmch more" this way, you can know that His saving 
you from wrath to come (note I Thessalonians 1:10) is an even grooter 
thing. Eternal life is for eternity, a trite saying but one that so many 
believers never ponder enough on. Think about it! 

The second "mudh more," the one in verse 10, has a related truth 
to that one-We can be more certain of His life saving us through lhis 
life, or at least we have much more rca•son to believe •that His life will 
save us that we could have had before He saved us-then we were cn
Cinies, and now we are of H is .family. I 1:1111 made sad when I sec Chris
tians who somehow still look upon God as a strict (He is) judge and 
without (how false!) mercy. They think of H im as sitting in H eaven 
watching and almost hoping to catch them in something for which He 
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can cast them out of His sight fm·cver. If you arc one of those, rlcase 
change. Read verse 10 again, thank Him for saving you throu~h the 
deatli of His Son and rejoice al~o that now t~at. you .are rec~mciled to 
Him ('So there is no more enm1ty) the Lords. hfc ~vtll continue wh~t 
His death started. We passed out ?f death mto }1£': becaus~ of ~1s 
death and He will keep us in that hfe through HlS hfe. Pratse Him 
and thank Him. 

Verse 15 contains the third "much more." Maybe first we should 
consider ·the word that the NKJV translates as "offense." Vine says 
the Greek wo11d means 1>rimarily a false step, a 1blunder, so he suggests 
as translations the English trespass, deviation from tr~th. Strong su~
gcsts fall, fault, offense, sin, trespass as good trans.lahons. So Paul IS 

talking here first about one man (Adam) committmg one act of step
ping aside out of God's will and from that one "offense" Paul has 
already told us came death to all men. Now he says that the free 
gift (gift of grace) from God is not like that but the one man, Jesus 
Christ, brought to us much more, making the grace ( unmeritable 
favor) of God to abound unto us. We have a very abundant supJlly 
of His unmeritable favor, brought to us ·by Jesus Christ from God the 
Father. 

The fourth "much more" expands on the third one and gives us on 
even greater picture of what Jesus Christ has done for all ·those who 
come to Him. And, as before, he does it by contrasting what Jesus 
has done with what Adam did. Through Adam's "offense" we were 
all made to be dead in trepasscs and sins (Ephesians 2:1 and else
where) and death reigns universall)' and even tlie saved s•till face phys
ical death even though we have in this life passed out of death into life 
(John 5:24). Paul here adds that we shall "reign in life." Now he is 
talking about this life, and to make it seem more unbelievable, the word 
translated ·~reign" actually means "reign as kings." Unfortunately, 
like Saul the son of Kish, who \VIaS liiding among the equipment 
brought hy the Israelites instead of ·being in front to be appointed king 
(ana even though Samuel ·had ah·eadx anointed him king), most Chris
tians think they have to live low, defeated lives. They feel that it is 
egotism to consider ourselves as victors who need not sin. Titey need 
to know what God has said to us through the apostle •Paul in this won
derful book, a book that is speaking of every Christian. Everyone of 
us should "reign-as-king in life" right now and on till the Lord calls 
us home, where we will sit with Christ in His ·throne just as Christ 
sat down at the right of the Father in His tJuone after He had ·provided 
all of this for us. 

And may I .add, if you arc not a Christian, please consider the won
derful gift that Cod offers you in His Son. Remember Jesus said, "He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.'' And Peter made this 
more specific to some who now had come to believe Jesus was the 
Christ and Lord when he said, "Repent ye and be baptized everyone 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit." Believe on Him-that is trust your salvation to Him. 
You can do not-hing to earn it, but He can give it to you if you will 
trust Him to do so. 
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It Happened in Hamburg-1944-45 
by Ernest Dapozzo 

Part IV 
AT THE LORD'S TABLE 

The next Sunday I rctmned to the cha].Jel. Again, even the 
corners were full. I took the last seat, by the <Ioor. After a moving 
message, the congregation prepared to take the Lord's Supper. "It 
has been years since I have remembered the Lord," I reflected. 

TI1e ceremany was· very touching. Tile members of the assembly 
-converted and born anew-moved up to the rail and knelt in groups 
of 12. Some of the elder brothers recited vc1·scs from the Word of 
Cod and distributed the bread and the fruit of the vine. All was done 
in order, and the Holy Spirit was among us. I was ·blessed by the 
messages, but I didn't know whether I should participate. I knew that 
the Nazi laws did not allow me-a deported "non-person"- to take part 
in political or religious ceremonies. TI1e last group was still kneeling 
together when I heard 'a voice, a loud voice. It was the preacher: "We 
have with us a dear brother from Paris, a brother in Christ. It would 
give us great joy if he would take the ·bread and the wine with us." 
At the same time, he was motioning me to come forward. I worked 
my ro,vay through the assembly and took my place at the rail with 
the other believers. I shall never be able to forget that moment. 
When we stood up, I saw that I had been positioned between a ser
geant in the Wehrmacht (Army) ·and an invalid officl'J'. Both greeted 
me with a warm handshake. 

At noon I was received by the sisters of the Martinistrasse Hos
pital. In the large dining hall there were about 150 sis~ers seated. 
This hospital was one of ·those rare buildings that escaped destruction. 
TI1e director had me seated next to her; she was a woman of noble 
caniage, probably in her sixties. When the places were all filled, all 
stood together and offered a pmyer. Then a song was sung, and the 
director introduced me: 

"We have the pleasure," she s-aid, "to have with us today a dltild 
of God from Paris. I talked with him this morning and I can tell you 
with joy that he, too, has been quickened by the power of Cod and by 
the Word of His grace. He is, tlwn om •brot:her in Jesus, as arc all 
them in the entire wol'ld who belong to the flock of the redeemed. We 
extend to him a welcome, and if there should be other brothers, com
panions· in the oamp, who are alone in this city, they will always find 
a refuge here. Welcome to our brother!" 

After the meal, the director signaled to a sister who 'Came and put 
down before me a little package. "Your Christmas gift," she said. I 
thanked all of them for the goodness shown to me, and took my leave 
of them. '\Vhen I :arrived at camp, I found that the gift consisted of 
some pastries-my first in over a year. 

I was much edified by the ·example of these sisters in Christ who 
so freely gave themselves without liniit to save lives and to save souls. 
All of their existence was a sacrifice to Cod. If He doesn't forget a 
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glass of water given to the least of these, but will. re\~ard it in due 
time, surely He will find a way to recompeme all tillS kmdncss shown 
to me. ,. 

I shall never forget the "Bethany sisters of Hamburg. 

GODATWORK 
Some time later I was assigned to build a bomb s~clter .. This 

refuge was .destined for t~se by membe~s ~f th~ party, and m particular 
by t'l1c famtly of Oberregterungsrat ( thts· ts a title) Busse. Herr Busse 
was the representative of the city of Hamburg in the government at 
Berlin. 

Herr Bartholomay (mentioned earlier) was in charge of the work. 
He put me in touch with Herr Busse, because he (Busse) wanted to 
personally supervise the project. Immediately I recognized a mag· 
i:lificent opportunity to put before this high and influential personage 
the thing tnat was so heavy on my heart. Herr Bartholomay effectively 
confirmed my words and took up my case with such fervor, that Herr 
Busse, after reflection, declared :himself to he in agreement. He would 
commit himself to present my case in person before the Reichsfuehrer 
s. s. 

Herr Busse asked me several questions and acquainted llimself 
with my application, "One day you arc bound to get a reply," he Slid. 

What an une~pected change in the situation! That evening as I 
returned to camp, it seemed that I had wings. Without sitting oown 
or taking a moment for anything at all, I went straight to the cabinet 
and added my mark for the dav-hut this time I added a large mark. 
My companions asked me what 'had happened to me, and looked at me 
in wonderment. 

In few words I described my encounter, 1but they weren't at all 
convinced. They t'aised objection upon objection. "With alJ the 
papers you have on file in the different offices, you'll end up wearing 
out your welcome. They'll get tired of seeing you." 

Life went on in Hamburg, but unbearable. The raids became 
more frequent. \Vhen we returned to camp in the evening, we hur
riedly ate our meager fare and then went out to look for a homh shelter. 
When the bombers atbaeked Berlin, on the way hack they would fly 
over Hamburg and drop on us any bombs that they had left over. We 
had to wait a-long time before returning to camp. The bomb shelters 
were not really secure any more, because the allied were now using 
the ten-ton "hlock·bustcrs". Nothin,g could withsband their power. 

One day I found myself in a little shelter with some companions. 
The bombing had hardly begun when I was taken ·by such an anguish 
that I -couldn't stand to stay in the place. I seem<'d to hear a voice 
saying to me: "Get out of here!" 

"We're in danger!" I called to my companions. "Who will come 
with me?" 

Only two came with me, and we took cover among the mins. 
(When the ~bombs arc falling, it is neecssmy to lie face-up and to keep 
the mouth open.) We had hardly hit the ground when two block 
busters hit the little shelter that we had just left. They exploded with 
a deafening toar, followed by a hail of bricks, mortar, and reinforcing 
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steel. I called my com1~des 1but we couldn't hear each other for a time. 
The bomb shelter had collapsed, and we found no survivors. God 
had preserved us yet one more time. 

W~ had now ceased the practice of undressing for bed, because 
some hmes the bombers cauglit us ,by surprise and arrived before the 
air raid alarm had sounded. We seldom got a night's sleep any more. 
On Sundays, the bombers and the alarms got off to an early start. 

One S:.turday afternoon, after a bombing raid, they came out to 
the camp to get me and 12 men. The Presschaus (printing office) had 
been hit ~by a small bomb, and they wanted us to repair it. When we 
got there, a government official was waiting for us; he showed me what 
had to be done. He confided to me: "Titis is the office of the repre
sentative of the Minister of Production. H·e is a very important 
personage with extensive powers. Do the ~best you can, but tlie most 
important thing is to have the repairs completely terminated by to
morrow, Sunday, Qt 8:00 p.m. At that time, a crew will come in to 
take care of utilities, furnishings, and Axtures. Everything is to be in 
its place. It is a sm1>rise for our chief." 

We got to work and stayed right with it from Saturday afternoon 
through the night and all day Sunday unti17:00 IJ.m. By then we had 
Anis'hcd-including :a fresh coat of paint. We felt like we were about 
to collapse, but we gave it one more going over with the broom before 
we left. Everything was in order. 

Monday morning the police sent word to Herr Bartholomay that I 
should report to the office of Dr. '111eilt to sec about getting a paper 
declaring that I was authorized to go to Switzerland. Herr Oberrcgi
rungsrat Busse was requesting this document, and further, he was a-Sk
ing for the signature of Gauleiter Kaufmann. Herr Bartholomay wrote 
a few lines of recommendation to present to Dr. Theilt, whose office was 
in the Presse'haus. 

I went over immediately and asked for Herr Theilt's office. Im
agine my stupefaction to And myself !in the Slamc office where I had 
been working just 18 hours .before. On the door-right where I had 
put it-wa.o; the "shingle", Dr. Theilt. I knocked and the same official 
who ordered the work cnmc and opened the door. At first I didn't 
recognize him, as he was wearing a uniform. However, he recog
nized me, and said to me with a smile, "Oh, it's you. Did you forget 
something?" I gave him the letter of recommen&ltion. He had me 
to 1>it down, and then went into the main office. He came hack riJ(ht 
away and told me, "Herr Theilt is on the telephone with Herr Bartholo
may to get some clarifications on your case." 

After a few minutes I was brought into the main office. The offi
cial motioned me to come on in. He ext·ended his hand and thanked 
me for having worked with such celerity. On the desk, I st~w numer
ous objects, packages, bottles of cognac and fine wine. I understood 
that Herr Titeilt was celebrating hiS birthday, and the many officials 
coming and going we1·e here to present their best wishes. 

"So you caJI yourself Dapozzo?" And he pronounced my name 
with a marked German accent. "So you want to go to Switzerlad to 
visit your famil~? lf it depends on me, you'll go!' He turned to a 
typist and said, 'Write!" He began dictating: "I authorize E. Dapozzo 
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to leave immediately for Switzerland to visit his wife who is gravely 
ill." 

"But she's not sick," I interrupted. 
"Shut up, xoul" Theilt replied with authority. "I didn't ask you 

anything; tl1erefore, you have nothing to declare. I a~ the ~e who 
declares." He signea •the declaration and had three oop1es of 1t made. 

I went •hack to Herr Bartholomay who committed himself to get 
Gauleiter ~aufmann's signature on the same document. 

And the waiting began all over again. The Oberregierunsrat 
Busse should have met Rimmler in Berlin-but Rimmler ... would he 
allow himself to be persuaded? The passing weeks didn't change any
thing.. Every evening I looked at the cabinet wall. How many 
marl<sl Nearly 1501 

I received a letter from my wife. She begged me to trx to ·escape 
to Sweden. She spoke in veiled terms; reading between the lines, I 
understood that the war was getting close to us. Another day I asked 
myself how that letter ever passed the censor. The only parts cut out 
were Bible terms and quotations from the Scrifturcs. 

There were thousands and thousands o deportees in German 
camps, •but almost none of these had any contact with their families. 
Many of these-even from other cam]>s-would look me up to see if I 
had any news. M X wife often had something to r~ort regarding 
Free Fmncc, and all were eager to hear. On the letter I just re
ceived, there was a real happening-a stamp with DeGaulle's pictnre 
and an announcement of the Liberation of France. That stamp made 
the round<; of a11 of the l•:1bor camps; everybody wanted to sec the little 
piece of paper that had come from Free France. 

IT HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO HEAVEN 
One evening I got on the Alster tram (street car) to go back to 

camp. The trams that run out that way, picking their course through 
Dammlor at dusk are like apparitions in a swamp. With no~hing else 
in moti!On, they leave the impression of a final sign of 1ife in the middle 
of the piles of rubble. 

Seated across from me there was a man of medium stature, who 
observed me attentively. He wore the uniform of the government
owned raiJways, and he had a friendly appearance. While I was ask
ing myself why he continued to look at me so intensely, be broke the 
silence, .inguiring about my nationality. 

Then he added, "I think you are Catholic." 
"No," I replied. "I am an Evangelical Christian." 
"Evangelical Christian?" He continued. "Converted?" 
"Yes. Converted." 
But the questions didn't slop here. The railroad man wanted to 

explore the topic in greater depth; the conversation took a turn that 
pleased me infinitely. "Have you hecn born again?" He insisted. 

"Yes, by the grace of God and through the Word." 
This pleased him immensely; his eyes reflected tall of l1is joy. He 

vigorously shook my hand. "You arc French, and I am German but 
we 'both belong to the same famil>:." These brotl1erly words m~ved 
me deeply. Before arriving at his destination, he wrote his address in 
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my pocket agenda. "Come to see me some evening," he said. "It is 
prohibited to us' Germans to receive foreigners, but come anyway and 
I will be greatly grateful to you." 

Some days later, I decided to look up this brother in Christ. With
out being seen, I slipped out of the camp-the doors of which were 
closed at 7:00 p.m.-and I headed for the place indicated on my agenda 
(address book). When I arrived, I noted with concern that severo! 
houses in the block had recently been hit in an air mid. At the spot 
where I should have found the brother's !house, I found nothing but a 
heap of rubble. 

After inquiring about, I learned that he ·had been taken to the hos
pital. The following Sunday, I went to the police to get permission 
to make a \;sit to the hospital. I found him in a little white bed, and 
he was so pallid that I didn~t immediately recognize him. However, 
he recognized me right away, and invited me to come closer. 

"How happy I am that you have come, dear brother." He shook 
my hand and then continued, "I was seriously wounded, and in the 
homhanlnwnt I lost my wife and daughter." 

I didn't know what to an~wer him. There arc at times, sorrows 
that go beyond words of consolation. And so the suffering brother 
comforted me. "You sec, dear brother, all things work together for 
good to them who love God, and we can take-by grace-everything 
that comes to us from His hand." What a sight! That brother, in his 
weakness and beat'ing indescribable pain ·both in body and soul, bore 
testimony to the faithfulness of the Word of God. I could not hold 
back the tears. 

"I think I'm about to leave," he said, "but it is a departure for the 
Heavenly City. And you, my brother, will come to sec us. The Lord 
is at hand." More tears, mingled with joy unspeakable-my heart was 
pounding. A few minutes later we parted. 

"Auf Wiedersehen (Sec you again!)," he said with a smile. 
A few days later I learned tliat he had victoriously entered into 

Glory. 
He was a German brother, in the midst of a multitude of other 

brothers. More ~han ever, after un encounter like this, the words of the 
apostle Paul speak to our heart. 

"We henceforth know no man 
after the flesh: 

even though we have known Christ 
after the flesh, 

yet now we lmow him so no more." 
-2 Cor. 5:16 

GOODNEWS 
The weeks kept going by. One ~orning H~n· Barthol?may sent 

word to tell me to report to the pohce. My VlSa had arnved, they 
said, and Herr Nohr, Chief of Police, was waiting for me in his office. 
I hurried, I mn, I sang: I was full of joy. When I arrived at the 
Polizcipresidium, I was immediatel.x directed to the office of Herr 
Nohr. He was seated at a work table, a man in his fifties, and he 
scrutinized me carefully. 
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"Are you Dapozzo?" he asked. 
At my affirmative answer, he opened a drawer and pulled out a 

card. My heart beat almost to the point of exploding. He got up and 
turned to me. 

"We don't understand what's going on around here any more. 
You are a foreign laborer and you live in Paris, and now you obtain a 
visa to visit your family in Switzerland. Such a thing has never been 
heard of in Gennany. You certainly arc alone among millions-at least 
14 millions of beings in your situation. What wouldn't I give to have 
this privilege!" 

He hela out my application, saying, "Read!" 
I read: "Ccnelunigt (approved) Rcichsfuchrcr S.S. Himmler." 
The visa was placed on my passport, and they wished me Bon 

Voyage. I came out of the Polizciprcsidium, clutching my visa to my 
heart. My joy was so great that I wanted to stop all the passers-by 
and tell them: "Look, Sir; look, Madam! I have a visa for Switzerland; 
God has heard me." 

I began to run. I was in a hurry to sec my companions. What an 
event! Everybody wanted to see; cverybodr, wanted to hear about it. 

"It's formidable," said one. "Fantastic!' Slaid others. "Its a mir
acle," added another. 

That evening at the camp, I didn't add any little marks, but in the 
presence of all my companions, I marked r.1 final period at the end of 
the line of tally marks. A:bove the line of marks I wrote: 

And Gocl said, Let there be light: 
ancl there was light. 

-Gen.1:3 

A NEW BOOK 
Several readers have suggested that we publish "Hamburg" as a 

book. It would be a paper~oaek of about fifty pages. The cost is not 
yet determined, but it •should he in the range of $1.50 to $1.95. 

WE NEED AN ESTIMATE of the number you might want. Tohink 
of people who would profit from reading this book. You might want to 
give some away, or you might lend some among your friends. More 
than entertaining, this little hook ·has lasting varue. 

SIT DOWN RIGHT NOW and write us a card or letter. Let us 
know how many copies you may need. We'll let you know the cost, 
etc., as soon as possible. 

GLEANINGS 
Larry Miles 

TilE GOSPEL 
We need to recapture the original dis·tinctions between such terms 

as gospel and doctrine, preaching and teaching. The gospel is good 
news. It is the news of what God has done for us in Jesus Christ. It 
is not a compendium of law, a moral code, or a volume of ethics. Jesus 
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Christ is the gospel and the gospel is Jesus Christ. The gospel was 
fully proclaimed on Pentecost and not one word was ever added to the 
message which Peter there delivered. The gospel is for the world and 
not for the saved. It is an c¥angel and you (fo not evangelize the saved. 

-Carl Ketcherside 

TilEY HAVE NO NEED TO GO .-\WAY 
Lord Jesus, when beside the sea, 
Thou s~kest of the multitude, 
Who had not with them any food, 
Thy word was even unto me. 
"TI1ey have no need to go away." 
Why should they seek Clsewhere 
When Thou the Bread of heaven wert there, 
As Thou art here, my Lord, today. 
My Jove to Thee, 1!1Y -thanks to Thee; 
For now Thy child is comforted. 
Thou art my Home, who art my bread, 
And every place is Galilee. 

-Selected 

ONESIMUS 
"The faithful and beloved brother who is one of you." So Paul 

speaks of him in :his epistle to the Colossians ( 4:9). Now those who 
would like to know the background of this Onesimus must read Paurs 
letter to Philemon. Briefly, Onesimus was a run-away slave. Slaves 
were !(IS a rule a low class, not only in position but in character; for 
slavery has always tended to destroy that which was best and noblest 
in men. For a slave to run away from his master was counted a serious 
offense in those old Roman times, punishrublc by any punishment the 
master might choose to inflict, even unto death. In tile course of his 
escapade Onesimus .Jandcd in Rome and by some chance came in con
tact with Paul, who was then a ·prisoner in the Imperial City. Paul 
had time for him. No doubt he told Paul his story; and just as cer
tainly Paul told him the story of the grace of God-of God's love, of 
Christ's sacrifice, of His power to save; and the upshot of it all was 
that Onesimus was converted, and we meet him now a new man in 
Christ Jesus. 

-R.H.Boll, in Words in Season, 1949 

WliAT DOES TflE FUTURE IIOLDP 
It is the future that gives significance to the present. No man 

lives in the present and for the present alone. The present does not 
of itself satisfy. lt is the goal, the hope, the prospect >before us that 
makes the present worth \vhile. The expectation of ·the wicked shall 
perish; but the hope of the righteous is sure. 

-R. H. Boll 

THE WHOLE BIBLE 
Cling to the whole Bible, not a part of it. A man is not going to 

do much with a broken sword. 
-D.L. Moody 
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TilE OFFER OF CHRIST 
Christ offers every man llln absolutely complete release from the 

most guilty and ensnaring past, and an absolutely new future, rising, 
ever rising heavenward. 

-G. Hanson 

OUR POR1'ION 

The Levit:es did •not have a land :inherit.ance among the other •tribes, 
for their parti'cuhtr pmt was to serve -the Lonl at the tabernacle. Here 
we have no continuing city, but •we seck one to come. Perhaps we are 
not rich in this worlds goods, but Cod has given us all things richly to 
enjoy, lUnd we are heirs of God, joint heirs with Jesus Christ. 

-Selected 
Until next time, MARANATl/Al 

Jack nlaes 

ACCORDING TO A RECENT GAL- into trouble. It was not an early driver's 
LUP POLL, 80 percent of the Americnn license, per se, that resulted in police 
people believe that alcohol abuse Is a contacts, but simply haviul.( access to 
major untional problem. A thlrd of those tho nutomoblic, just as early employ
polled said that it is a serious problem mcnt may have exposed some juveniles 
in their own families. lt is high time to ,L,trcatcr risks and also given them 
that something is done to effectively more funds to be spent in a trouble-
alleviate this scourge on our people. producing way during tho years of 

• • • • 
0 0 ~ocialization. 

DRUNK DRIVEI\S ARE INVOLVED o o o • o o 

in some 800,000 automohle accidents T ilE NEW YORK CITY DOARD OF 
and 25,000 traffic fatalities every year EDUCATION refused two biology text 
in the United States. The state of Ten- books for the following reasons: "It 
nessee has adopted one of the touj:thcst should have been made more clear( in 
drunk drivin,g bills in the country, nnd, the book) that evolution is accepted by 
since then, the fatal accidents involving most contemporary scientists, ... and 
driving under the influence of an in- that "special creation is a supernatural 
tuxicanl were reduced by 90 in 1982 explanation that is outside tho domain 
from 288 in 1080. of science." The other was rejected 

o o o o 0 with this explanatiou : "It (tho book) 
ANOTHER STUDY liAS DISCOV- stated that 'another hypothesis about 
ERED THAT teenagers who drive or the creation of the universe with all its 
hold johs run increased risks of hnving life forms is special creut!on which 
scraps with police. The study revealed J,!ivcs Cod the critical role of creation." 
that there was n significant incrcns<> in It Is not stated that these books were 
delinquency for those who hold their produced by Christian authors, so I as
first full-time job at 17 or enrlier. sume they were not. Ono docs not have 
Drivin~. the researchers found, was a to be a Christian to see the fallacies of 
key culprit in leading roung people Darwinism. 
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LAST YEAR GALLUP POLL PEOPLE 
conducted a survey on the subject of 
Darwinian evolution. Their question 
wns, "Do rou believe in the special 
creation of man by God, or in the 
evolutionar)' notion that the human 
species ha.~ arisen through unaided 
natural causes." The respondents, by a 
margin of nearly 5 to 1 (or 44 percent 
to 9 pen:ent), said they helie\'ed in 
special crt•ation. Another 38 percl•nt 
were of the opinion that men developed 
through natural causes, guided by the 
Creator. It would seem from this that 
modern education has even failed to 
put over its favorite religious hdicf to 
its reWJlar captive audicnt't'. One ma~· 
say they are captive, but not captivated. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

ANOTHER POLL, TillS ONE liAR
HIS, for General Mills make.~ known 
these interesting statistics: 1) 39% of 
American women would prefer to work 
only at home, 2) 14% would prefer to 
do only volunteer work, 3) 32% want 
part-time work only- and 4) 12% want 
full-time t•mploymcnt in the luhor force. 
This says that 53% of America's ladies 
do not want to be in the work force at 
all. 

other branches of the media and to a 
great extent made them possible .... 
Rockmusie nssaulted people in a deeper 
largely unconscious level of their being: 
It proclaimed in its rhythms and in the 
personal style of its devotees the an
nihilation of all moral restraint hedon
istic abandon, and ecstatic acti~g out of 
forbidden desire ... By the 1970's the 
rock music industry had hecomt• o~enly 
nihilistic, its lcadin.l( llractitioncrs sccm
in~lv motivated by the desire to shock, 
affront, destroy and negate ... In ros
tume, in lyrics, in their lines offstal!e, 
the lending rock stars of the 1970's de
generated into hehws cut olT from all 
unrl'lcntinely lwdonistic, and often brut
al. Yet their influcnncc did not diminish. 
Two generations of young people all 
over the world were corrunted by 
them." Dr. James llitchcock, St. Louis 
University. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

THINGS CAN AND SOMETIMES DO 
CHANGE for the better. Fifty years 
ago a group of British university stu
dents in the Oxford Union declared by 
a vote of 274 to 100 that in the event 
of war they would not fight for King 
and country. The decision created a 

o o o 
0 sensation and, like later Vietnlk demon-

THE CHOWD CHEEHED AS LAU· strators, the misguided students of Ox
HEN OUTLAND ripped down the Am- ford enjoyed every minute of their 
erican flag. Eldridge Cleaver was sup- self-rinhteous notoriety. 
posed to speak to the audience that Hitler had just hccome Chancelior of 
night at the University of Wisconsin, Gt•rmany and to him the Oxford Union 
hut he was never given the chant-c. \'Ole was a green light for the war he 
The Pro_grcssive Labor Party made sure was planning. Hitler received another 
of that. 1\lr. Cleaver remarked: "These r!'ssurance a few weeks later when Ran
people are demonstrating the kind of dolph Churchill addressed the students 
mentality that c·ommunists nrc infl•cting cxnlaining how their pacificism wats 
people with all over the world." Clea- misnlaeed, onlv to h!' rdmffed h~· the 
ver also <·!aims that Madison, \Viseonsin, students when they voted a second 
hns replaced Berkley as the No. 1 time, 710 to 108, against defending 
stronghold of the Communists in the their countrv. The results of their mis
United States of America." You may phccd idealism was to delav the rearm
remember that just a few short years amcnt of Britain and convince Adolph 
ago, Cleaver was a devoted communist. flitler that it was safe to risk a war with 
He explained his change of heart and a nation whose best and brightest had 
mind this way: "I got a chance to live opted for national suicide. The most in
in Communist countries and sec Com- fluentinl ligur<• in Britlnn's present day 
munism close up. All those countries Labor Party is radical leftist Michael 
were prisons." Foot, who was president of the Oxford 

o o o o o o Union fifty years a"o when it made 
DR. JAMES HITCHCOCK ON ROCK those reprehensible hnllotings. Mr. Foot 
MUSIC. "Bv far the most frankly pa~tan has not chungecl in these Ufty years- he 
and anti-religious hranch of mass cui- ~till campaign~ for disarmament. What 
turc, at least since the 1960's, is pop- Foot did for llitlcr in 1933, he is doing 
ular music. In no other branch is the for Yuri Andropov today. He is also 
depravity of the moral revolution more sur...,ortcd in championing Yuri by 
easily era.~ped ...• The revolution of Helen John, who is now a member of 
rock music prct'Cdcd the revolutions in the Oxford Unnion and is tryin~ to lead 
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others of this group to follow the lead 
of the Union of 1933. But it is good to 
report that Oxford students today know 
better. On the fiftieth anniversary of 
the shameful anti-defense vote, the 
Oxford students voted overwhelming to 

support Queen and country. No one In 
his right mind wants war, but not all 
national leaders are in their right mind. 
There are things that they want and for 
which, if it lakes war to get, and they 
can safely risk it, they will make war. 

Irrational Assumptions 
Billy R. Lewter 

Irrational thinking and behavior Gffiicts a1l of us to some extent. 
Irrational thinking ·centers around a wrong •belief about how personal 
needs can be met. 

At creation, the only need was for relationship with God, ~nd 
moral responsibility to God. There was no built-in psychologtcal 
deficit. 'The original sin was a desire to be like God (Is. 14:14) with
out being responsible to God. TJ1at is still a reality. Sin is the 
desire ·of the human heart for life without the life giver. 

As a result of a1ienation from God, the human mind perceives that 
something is missing. From early childhood we develop a motivating 
belief about wlutt we "need" in order to he happy, secure, worthwhile, 
loved, hopeful, and free from guilt and anxiety. 

The belief that we need anything, other than to be restored to God, 
declared worthy through Christ, and sanctified in behavior by the Hoi)' 
Spirit, is irratio111al. Why, then, do Christ-ians behave in ways that fail 
to produce health, happiness and spiritual growth? Because they have 
irrational assumptions, and arc behaving consistently with what they 
believe. They do that which is "right" (makes sense) in their own 
eyes. 

Here arc eight irrational assumptions, that on a sub-conscious 
level, seem to be unconverted. 

1. "We must ·be loved and approved by virtually everyone signifi
cant to us." Love is the most basic human need. People who are 
emotionally insecure, almost without exception, are people who have 
not felt tender, affectionate love. Many people are not able to accept 
love when it is shown nlem because their self-image dictates they are 
unloved and insignificant. Many, especially young people, crave love 
and accept:ance so much they'll do almost anytliing to avoid being 
rejected l>y others. 

It's irrational to believe we must be loved and accepted by every
one important to us, partly because this is unattainable, but mainly 
because the whole emphasis is wrong. Genuine love is more giving 
than receiving. Love is treating the other person the way we want to 
be treated. Love is sho\ving tncm the same concern we have for our
selves. It involves sacrificing and doing it with great joy. 

Also, we do not ncecl to be loved by all. I>salm 118:6 says, "With 
the Lord on my side, I do not fear. What can man do to mer· Psalm 
118:8, "It is better to t1ake refuge in t,he Lord than to put confidence 
in man." 
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11te Gospel alone, the Good News of God's love in Jesus sup
plies the only antidote for the neurotic "need" to be loved, b~cause 
Cod's love is not conditional. The security of God's personal love en
ables us to reach out, and initiate love, witbout being so dependent on 
being loved. 

2. "We must be thoroughly competent and achieving in order to 
be worthwhile." So much Chris·tian activicy is motivated ·by a desire 
to win approval and become more accoptaolc. Appearance (how do 
I look), performance (how am I doing) and status (what will someone 
think) motivates us to upgrade our competence to the point that we 
struggle under -a heavy burden of perfectionism. Our motto becomes, 
"Good, better, bes·t, never can we rest, 'till our good is better and our 
better is best." But this whole selfverif:ication process is one of works, 
not faitoh. (Isaiah 64:6, "All our righteousness is as filthy rags." Isaiah 
45:24, "In the Lord have I righteousness.") 

Our basic need is neither to regard ourselves as worthwhile, nor to 
be evaluated by others as wor~hwhilc. It is God's approval that is 
crucial. In I Corinthians 4:3, 4, Paul said it is not man's judgment of 
him, nor ~lis judgment, but God's that is important. In II Corinthians 
10:18, it is not he who commendct-h himself, ·but whom God commcnd
eth. That is approval. We are accountable to God, sustained by God, 
and judged by God. We do not "need" to prove ourselves to someone 
else, no matter how important they are to us. 

3. "I•t is a catastrophe when things don't turn out as we hoped 
and planned." 

We tend to feel that it is awful, horrible, to be sel'iously frustrated, 
or treated unfairly. Christians often have a romanticized view of God's 
love which cssenti!lllly says, ''I'll believe you love me if you let things 
work out as I've prayed_or at least don't alter them to make a major 
inconvenience." ~hen when things seem to turn out wrong, they feel 
God has st'Ot>ped loving them, and they tend to give up. 

God isn t a ·genie in a bottle, who, ·in response to our fai~h, gives 
us all we wish for, and sweeps away every obstacle-if we only believe. 
Paul, in Philippians 4:11, said, "I have learned, in whatever state I am, 
to be content.' Jesus said, "In ~he world you have tribulation; but be 
of good cheer, I have overcome the world.'' (John 16:33). Those in 
Hebrews 11 were mocked, stoned, imprisoned, tortured, and died not 
having received the promise, yet they believed God would yet fulfill 
all He promist'<i. Job realized this when he said, "Though He slay me, 
yet will I trust Him." I Corinthians 10:13 indicates that no problem 
is unique, o~hers :can •help, God is faithful, He will provide a way of 
enduring, and there is a way of dealing with every situation in the 
Will of God. It's irmtional to "awfulize our experiences. 

4. "Unhappiness is externally caused.'' 
Certainly we're influenced by the irritations, the stress, the some

times tragedies of our personal environment. Many of our habits, even 
values, have been conditioned ·by what is called a "sick society". Since 
Adam and Eve, it has been natural to blame others, the environment, 
or even God ( Prov. 19:3). We justify ourselves, blame external 
events, and ;have trouble admitting mistakes, all because we want to 
appear right, wise, decent, and smart. 
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Painful feelings begin, not with what harpens to us, but with how 
we evaluate the situation. What we think ilctennines our emotional 
response. "He is kept in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee." 
(Isaiah 26:3). "As a man thinketh, so is ~1e." (Proverbs 25:7). "Be 
yc transformed by d1e renewing of your mind." (Romans 12:2). Jesus, 
in Mark 7:14-23, indicates ~hat it is not something outside us that makes 
us feel or act badly, but something inside us. 

We are personally responsible for our behavior, and the resulting 
emotions. \Vc can't blame our past, our parents, our spouse, our cui~ 
ture, om chmch. To do •so only keeps us from finding real solutions to 
our problems. 

5. "If something is fearful and potentially destructive, we should 
think of nothing else." 

We may not say that, hut subconsciously we must believe it, be
cause that's exactly what we find ourselvos doing. But worry doesn't 
help us escape trouble. It only makes us unable to cope· when it does 
occur. 

Jesus said, "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." Focusing 
on t·he imagined threats of tomorrow brings anxiety and stress. Paul 
said, in .Plliliprians 4:8, to think on things that are true, honorable, 
just, pure, lovely, and of good report. 

6. "It's easier to avoid than face difficulties and responsibilities." 
Since Adam and Eve hid among the trees, people have tried to 

avoid anything that threatens their security, especially when their 
pride is at stake. 

Avoiding difficulties and playing it safe does have apparent re
wards. It reduces the immediate pressme, and we rreserve our pride. 
But in the long run, it is destmctive. The problems keep coming back 
and getting worse. 

What we need is not a tensionless state, however, but the striving 
and struggling '\V'ith fear and trembling" •to do the "will and work" of 
God. (Phil. 4:12, 13). God is a present help in trouble (Psalm 46). 
We need not be afraid of what man can do to us (Hebrews 13:5, 6). 
It is irrational to let fear dominate us when "Perfect love casts out 
fear" (I John 4:18). 

"Our past history is all impmtant in determining our present 
behavior, and if something stron~ly affected us in tl1e past, it will 
have a similar affect in the future.' 

The past can be a very present reality, and our memory can haunt 
us. Research studies have shown that people spend fifty •percent of 
their Clllotional (•nergy trying to forget painful mcmodes. The effects 
of the past can never he removed entirely. The deeper we dig into any 
problem, the more we find it to be tenacious, terribly complicated, and 
interwoven with other problems, past and present, like links in a chain. 

But, really it isn't dte past behavior, it's what we've been saying to 
omslves, ~md sl.i1J say, that causes our pmblems. It's not length of 
time, or seriousness of the situation that will determine future emotions 
_it'll be what we say to ourselves, and whether we keep repeating the 
same irrational thoughts we've had for years. 
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We arc not slaves of the past; we're slaves of Jesus Christ who has 
freed us from tl1e chains of our sinful nature. He transformed the im
pulsive, aggressive Simon, meaning "shifting sand", into Peter, a "rock", 
as far as we know without analyzing a1is past. John was clmnged from 
the way he was described in Matthew 20 and Luke 9, 10 vengeful, ex
clusive, ambitious, "Son of Thunder", into an apostle of love. To the 
Corinthians, •Paul remarked, "and such were some of you" (I Corinth
ians 6: 11). They had changed. They had put off the old, the irrati'on_ 
al, and had put on the new. 

B. "We need to depend on others, especially those stronger and 
more capable." 

\Ve need people. A deep need is to overcome our sin-wrought 
separation from others. Yet, too often our need for other people leads 
to dependency and depression. 

When our security needs of acceptance and love are not met •by 
those we depend on, there is •hurt, then anger. Because of the fear 
of rejection, or because it isn't "Christian", the anger isn't expressed, 
but is turned inward toward ourselves, becoming self-pity, then de
pression. 

Tohe usual psychological advice is to express the anger. While tn 
ccrtU>in Biblical contexts the eX!pression of anger is wholesome ( N ehe
miah 5, Ephesians 4), the root cause in depression is not the anger. It 
is misplaced dependency. We are assuming that we must have a cer
tain person's love and support in urder to be worthwhile. Surely, if 
we had to have it to survive, God would somehow l'iCC to it that we 
would receive it. But our deepest needs of acceptance and signifi
cance can only -be met, and arc now ·being met, and always will be met 
by the unchanging, unconditional love of God. 

With David, our "expectation" should be "only in Him" (Psalm 
62:5). 'f.his does not minimize the importance of human interdepend
ency ,and burden sharing, 'hut it limits the power of •another person's 
response to destroy our spiritual, mental, and physical healtli. 

On the practical level, if we put all of our eggs in someone else's 
basket, what happens if they die, or walk off with that basket? Tho 
many Christians arc overly dependent on the responses of another, and 
need to develop their own spiritual gift in a context of love, trust, 
wisdom, freedom, and unity. 

In summary and conclusion, personal problems, ,to a large extent, 
are thinking problems-•wrong beliefs which lead to wrong behaviors, 
and to unhappy, painful feelings. Romans 12:2 (Phillips), "Don't let 
the world around you squeeze you into its own mold, )jut let God re
mold your m1nds from ,within, so that you may prove in practice that 
the plan of God for you is good, meets all His demands, and moves 
toward the goal of true maturity." 

This implies: ( 1) It is possible to believe in a false reality, to 
,believe a lie: (2) There is a true reality to which we should behavioral
ly conform (whether we feel like it or not); and ( 3) If we .arc ro order 
our lives correctly before God, and have spiritual and mental ,health, it 
is necessary to ~hink correct ~houghts, and not live by irrational, un
converted assumptions. 
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A Message for Teachers 

Jesus, The Master Teacher 
Dr. David R Reagan 

Jesus was the greatest teacher who ever lived, for He was God 1n 
the flesh. Tthc book of Job says : 

God ·is exalted i11 /lis 110wer. 
Who is a teacher like Him? 

Job 36:22 
The answer to the quesHon posed by this scripture is, of course, no one; 
and Jesus of Nazareth proved that. 

in Matthew 7:28 we aTe told that " the crowds were astoni~l1ecl 
at the tc~aching of Jesus because He tau~ht them as one who had 
authority-and not as t-heir scribes." Let's consider some of the reasons 
the teaching of Jesus was so powc1·ful nnd cO:ectiv(•. 

Grounded in the Word 
To h egin with, the teaching of Jesus was grounde·d in the Word 

of Cod. \Vhcn He began His leaching with ·h1Je Sermon on the Mount, 
H e said : "Think not that I have come to aholis iJ t:h e h ·w -and ~he 
prophets; I have come not to a bolish them but to fulfill them. For 
lrttl)', I say to you, till heaven and ear th pass away, not an iota, not a 
dot, will p::~ss from Lhc bw un til all is accomplished." (Matt. 5:17 & 18) 

On ·another occasion Jesus said "'Dhe Word of God is tru~h." 
(John 17:17) Jesus preached the Word. He ·taught the vVowl. He 
lived the Word. 

It was, in fact, Jeswl emphasis upon the ViTord of Cod that re
sulted in His dcatl1. As He prcaclwtl the Word, He drew people 
away from the trndil~ons of Men, and l·hat infuri1.1tC'd the scribes <lnd 
Pharisees who therefore plotted 'flgninst Him. 

E11ergized by the Spirit 
Another rea~;·on for the dfeclive1wss of Jcsu's as a lc:l'chcr is that 

He taught in the power of the H oly Spirit and not in the power of His 
Oesh. I don't believe· Jesus ever once prepared ·:t l e~'SOii that was 
based exclusively on His own exp eri ence, insigh t, or wisdom. He 
looked •to Gotl. H e operntrd on the power of the Holy Spirit in fu l
fillment of prophecy ( Jsa. 11:2). 

Jesus was conceived by the Holy Spirit a nd intlwelt ·by the Spirit 
from birth. Yet, He did not go forth to pTeach and teach until He had 
received n mighty annoinling of the Spirit at His baptism. Jesus 
recognized the· source of His tcnching power nnd H e often acknowl
edged it publicl)', oas at l'he c~ynagoguc in Nazareth when He applied the 
words of Isninh to Himself: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon m e· ... " 
( Luke 4:16-J9) On another occasion lie snid, "The Father who 
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dwells in me is the one who does my works." (John 14:10) 
Focused on Jesus 

A third reason the teaching of Jesus was so powerful is because 
His teaching focused upon Himself: 

0 "I am ~he Way, fllie Truth, and the Life; no one comes 
to the Father except by me." (John 14:6) 

0 "Whatever you ask: in my name I will do it, that the 
Father may,be.glorilled in the Son." (John 14:13) 

0 "A new commandment I give .to you, that you Jove one 
ano~her even <as I loved you." (John 13:34) 

0 I am the resurrection ana the life; ate who believes in 
me, though he die, yet shall he live." (John 11:25) 

0 "Truly, truly I say to you, before Abraham was _ I 
am!" (John 8:58) 

0 "If you knew me, you would know cthe Father also." 
(John 8:19) 

0 ''You search the scripture·because you think .that in them 
you have eternal life; but it is they that bear witness to 
me." (John 5:39) 

Adapted to Needs 
A fourth characteristic of the teaching of Jesus that made Him so 

effective was His adaptibility. He adjusted to circumstances. He was 
willing to toss aside His lesson plan ~md focus on the needs of the 
moment. 

A good example of this characteristic of Hi'S ·teaching can be 
found in Luke 12. As the chapter begins, Jesus is speaking about the 
evils of Pharisaism. He gradually shifts into what appears to be a 
major discou~e on the leading of the Holy Spirit, but He haTdly gets 
started before He is rudely interrupted 'by a young man who asks Him a 
totally irrelevant question. 

But Jesus does not respond .to <the impertinent question os most 
of us would He does not rule it out of order and then return to His 
learned discourse on the Holy Spirit. No, He sets His lesson plan 
aside and zeroes in on the covetous attitude of the young man who 
interrupted Him. In the process, He proceeds to Jlresent the parable 
of the Rich Fool, and through that parable He teaches a powCl"ful les
son about relying on God rnther than the riches of this world. Now 
that's what I call adaptibilityl 

Varied in Methocl 
Another thing which contributed to the power of Jesus' teaching 

is that He was very flexible and varied in His teaching methods. Note 
the great variety of techniques which He used: 

1) Startling bypcrbole
"Pluck out your eye." 
"Hate your own life." 
"Become like a 'Child." 

2) Vivid analogies
" Be born again." 
"I am the vine." 
"I am the bread of life." 
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3) Probing questions-
"Who do men say that I am?" 
"Which is easier, to say 'Your sins are forgiven' or to say 
'Rise up and walkr " 
"What man of you, if he has one sheep and it falJs into a 
pit on the Sabbath, will not lay hold of it and lift it outr' 

4) Profound pamdoxes-
"Blessed are the meek, for they sball inherit d1e earth." 
"Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 
you .. " 
"The first will be last and the last first." 
"Whosoever would ·he great among you must be your 
'Sel'VIant." 

5) Penetrating observations-
"Let be who is without sin cast the first stone." 
"Render unto Caesar what is Caesar's and unto God what 
is God's. 

6) Fascinating pambles-
"The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in a 
field whiCh a man found, covered up, and went and sold 
alJ that be had l'iO that he could buy the field." 

7) Exciting action or object lessons
When He turned the water into wine. 
When He fed the 5,000. 
When He cnlJed the Httle children to Him. 
When His disc!J>les reaped grain 'On the Sahbath. 

'The ·teaching of Jesus Wa!S grounded in the Word, energized by 
the Spirit, focusen on Himself-and it was adapmble and flexible. 

Lived in Life 
A final factor which gave power to the teaching of Jesus is that 

His teaching was exemplified in His life. Jesus lived what He taught. 
'r:he quality of His life tran~formed the lives of thousands. And the 
~uality of that life continues to this day to transform the lives of mil
hons, for "although He was the Son of God, He learned obedience 
through what He suffered; and being made perfect, He ·became the 
source of eternal salvation to all who obey Him." (Hob. 5:8 & 9) 

Now, having complct<.'<l this survey of the characteristics of 
Jesus' teaching, let me ~sk you a question: How does your teaobing 
compare to ·that of Jesus, the Master Teacher? 

Questions for Teachers 
For example, is your teaching ~onnded in ~he Word of God? Or 

does it proccen from the wisdom of Man? Paul said: "I do not .teach 
the gospel with eloquent wisdom lest the cross of Christ be emptied of 
its power." (I Cor. 1:17) Paul also said: "I do not want your iiaith 
to rest in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God." (I Cor. 2:5) 

Is your teaching energized h)' -the power of the Holy Spirit? Is 
it ·bathed in prayer? Or do you rely upon your own cleverness? Paul 
wrote that tlie mysteries of God's Word must he "spiritually discerned." 
(I Cor. 2:6-16) Paul also wrote: "We have renounced disgraceful, 
underhanded ways: we refuse to proctice cunning or to tamper with 
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God's Word, but by the open statement of 'l'he •truth we would com
mend ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God." (II Cor. 
4:2) 

Is your tcaol1ing flexible and ada)>table, always aimed at speaking 
to the needs of people? Or is it rigi<l, stifling, aloof, and theoretical? 
Do you teach with compassion analove, or do you have a dogmatic, 
sectarian attitude? Paul advises us i'hat "the Lord's servant must not 
be quarrelsome but kindly to every one, ~an apt tca·cher, forbearing, 
correcting his opponents with gentleness." (II Tim. 2:24) 

More Questions 
Is your teaching Christ centered? Or is it focused upon the 

traditions of men? Whiol1 are you more interested in: indoctrinating 
people with dootl'incs or ·bringing them into a closer relationship with 
Jesus? Do you focus on Jesus in all your teaching? For example, 
when teaching the creation, do you point out that Jesus was the Word 
by which Cod spoke the creation into existence? Do you point out 
t1tat tlte "nimal coverings which Cod suppled Adam and Eve were 
a sacrificial type pointing to the sacrifice of Jesus which would provide 
a covering for our sins? Do you show students how Jesus i's portrayed 
in Noah's ark and t>he ark of the covenant? Do you show them how 
Jesus is re£lcctcd in the lives of Joserh, Moses, Joshua, and Davjd? 

Finally, do you live w'hat you teach? Do you present a good life 
style example to your students? Paul said: "Set the believers an ex
ample in speech and conduct, in love, in faith, and in purity." (I Tim. 
4:11) 

Do you communicate by your actions that you consider your teach
ing responsibility to he an important one? Do you arrive at c1ass on 
time? Do you take a personal interest in your students? Do your pre
rare your lessons? Do you really prerare them? Or do you throw 
them together lnmicdly on Saturday night to dtc inspiration of Fantasy 
Island and Love Boot? 

AtJostolic Advice 
The Apostle James says: "Let not many of you become teachel".i, 

for those of us who teach shall ·he judged with greater strictness." 
(James 3:11) Don't let that statement frighten you; let it sobeT you. 
Let it impress upon you what an honor and glory it i:s to be called of 
God to teach His Word. 

Edited by Dr. Horace Wood 

PROPHECY: 
Hopeless Night or Glorious Sunrise 

Marvin J. Rosenthal 
Jewish people are filled .fulJ with a zest for life. Candid and out

going, they arc often more recognizable by expression and gesture than 
oy facial appeamnce. Rarely satisfied with being spectators, Jews 
prefer to rol1 up their sleeves ·and climb down into the arena, there to 
actively participate in the 'game' of life. Thcrr outgoing nature 1ta's 
prompted the cliche, "When you have twelve Jews, you have thirteen 
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opinions." It is am undeniable fact of history that proporMonately, no 
people has made a grea-ter contribution to humanity than has the Jew. 
Medicine, science, technology, maf.hematics, law, literature, art, govern
ment and education-these are representative of hut a few of the dis
ciplines to which the Jew bas put his hand to ennoble r.md enrich 
human experience. 

During the first half of this· century sixty Nobel Prizes were won 
by Jewish scholars. Since 1908, twenty-five percent of the Nobel 
Prize winners in medicine were Jews. This would be an astounding 
achievement for any great nation with hundreds of millions of citizens, 
but the Jewish p<>]>ulation of the entire world amounts to less than 
fifteen million re~lc. 

These contributions, considerable as •they are, fiade into m'signifi
cance when comipared to the reli¢ous le~acy given d1e world by de
scendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. To this very hour, ChriStians 
throughout the world acknowledge that Abraham is the supreme ex
ample and spiritual father of all those who have, by faith, accepted 
Chris·t as Savior. The law given by Moses and the writings of the 
Jewish prophets were a considerable part of the foundation upon which 
the Western World was erected. Their positive contribut-ion to human 
history is incalculable. But towering above all other Jews in their 
contribution to humanity is this One o:tllcd Jesus the Christ (Messiah). 
So significant was His life that time itself is measured from His birth. 
He is the focal point of all human history. Through His life and 
rreaching He taught men •how -to live, but more than that, He tauWlt 
them how to die. He claimed, "I am the rcsurroction, •nnd the life;~he 
that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live'' (Jn. 
11:25). 

Since the beginning of time, dea~b has been mankind's greatest 
fear and immortality its brightest hope. 

With the eye we can watch a man bake his last breath; with the 
ear we can hear the last cry; with the hand we can touch cold, clammy 
skin; and with the nose we can smell decaying flesh. But what then 
-what lnppC11s beyond ·lmman sense perception and the grave? Shall 
we, like the uncertain agnostic, come to the crossroads of life and death 
and say, "I don't know what lies beyond the grave"? Shall we, like 
the proud atheist, assert with irrational faith, "Nothing lies he)'ond the 
gt,ave"? ShaH WC', like ~he proverbial osh•ich, put our head in the sand, 

1 thinking to avoid ·~he reality of death by ignoring it? 
On a ·tombstone ·in a sma11 cemetery in the Midwest were etched 

these thought-provoking words: 
Stop my friencl, as you 11ass by. 
As you are now, so once was I. 
As I am now, you will surely be, 
So prepare yourself to follow be. 

Rabbi lochanan Ben Zaccai, 13 rabbinic Jew of the second century 
A.D., was ying on his death ·bed. His disciples came to visit him, 
and on seeing them tears filled his eyes as he cried bitterly. "Rabbi," 
exclaimed the astonished disciples, "dost thou cry, thou the light of 
Israel, the right hand piUar of the temple, the mighty analyzer of the 
law?" 
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"Ah, my oltildren," sobbed the dying sage, "I would not weep if 
I were at this moment 1brought before an earthly Icing who may be in 
his grave tomorrow, whose anger and puni&hment could not last for
ever, and might be moved to pity 1by words of entreaty, or might be 
pacified with a gift. You ask me wliy I weep when I am about robe 
led into the p·resence of the King of kings who lives forever, \vho will 
not be moved by pity or by words of entreaty, or will not •be pacified by 
an offer of a gift. There arc two ways before me, one leading to 
paradise and tlie other •to Gehenna (Hell), and I know not whither I 
am going" ( Pernchoth 28B). 

Rabbi Ben Zaccai realized that one day soon he must stand before 
an eternal, all powerful and infinitely righteous Judge. He knew that 
eternity was open before ;him, but wihcther 'O.f 'bliss or ·tom1cnt-that he 
did not know. He was a religious teacher, trained to teach others, but 
he did not have the answer for 1his own life . 

. A reformed Jew of the nineteenth century A.D., Emanuel Deutsch 
wrote o book entitled What Is The Talmud? In it he tried to show 
that Jesus was a plagiarist and that He copied the rabbis. When 
Deutsch was at the height of his popularity, his health gave way, and 
he was ad\lliscd by his physician to go to EgY]Jt, there to try to regain 
his lost vitality. Soon after reaching Egypt, he realized that be was 
fightin~ a losing battle, and he wrote tflis pathetic confession in his 
diary: 'I cannot take comfort in death. I want to live. There is so 
much life, full life within that it shrinks from darkness and deadness. 
I envy those who can fly on t~1e mind's wings to ,f.his ( dcath'\o;') harbor 
of refuge; I cannot ·follow, hut keep tossing outside in my broken craft 
through foam ~;md rock and mist" (From library remains of Emanuel 
Deutsch, page 12). 

For Deutsch, at life's end there was only fear ond uncertainty. 
How tragic that as deat-h was about to overtake this di,stinguishcd 
Jewish scholar, the ship in which he found himself was but a broken 
craft in the middle of ta storm of foam and rock and mist. Fear and 
despair were his only traveling companions. 

Saul of Tarsus was a zealous Jew of the first cenhtry A.D. He 
trained under the distinguished Ra:bbi Gamaliel in prepamtion for 
service on the Sanhedrin, the highest court in Israel. But one day 
he saw in Jesus Christ of Nazareth the precise fulfillment of all the 
messianic hopes and longings 1as revealed in Israel's Holy Scriptures. 
He realized that there was the One in whom the Old Testament offices 
of Prophet, Priest and King merged-here was the promised Messiah. 
He baa the courage to 'break with human tradition m1d follow divine 
revelation. After a dedi'Catcd life of service to :his Lord, Paul found 
himself in a Roman prison-'soon to :be executed 1because of his faith. 
Death was ncar and lie wrote, 

For I am now ready to be offered, ancl the time of my de
parture is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith; Henceforth there is laid UIJ 

for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
fudge, shall give me at that day; ancl not to me onltj, but unto 
all them also that love his appearing (2 Tim. 4:6-8}. 
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Paul's conSdcnce in life on the other side of death was so strong 
that more than ten years earlier he had written, 

For we know that if our earthl!J house of this tabernacle were 
dissolved (the body), we have a building of God, an 11o11se not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens (2 Cor. 5:1). 
Hear this great Jew once again as he writes to believers in Messiah 

nt Philippi, 
For to me to live is Christ, and to clie is gain (Phil. 1:21). 
The contrast between the rabbinic and reformed Jews on the one 

hand, and the believing Jew on the other, is as marked as the difference 
between hope and despair, day and night, life and death. At a Jewish 
funeral, the rabbi will elegantly eulogize the deceased person. In 
glowing terms, the rabbi will tell of the deceased's contribution to 
family, friends and society-of his meaningful life. But there will be 
no a'Ssumnce of hope beyond the grave-no meaningful comfort to be
reaving loved ones will he uttered. How Snal the obituary page of a 
Jewish newspaper I recently read while in Israel. It listed the de
ceased person's name, and then said, "He is no more." But why such 
n marked difference? Hear the words of the Apostle 1Paul once more, 

... I know whom I have believed and am 11ersuaded that he is 
able to keep that which I have committed unto him against 
tlwt clay ( 2 Tim. 1:12). 
The greatest contribution lsJ.'Iael made to the world was not physi

cal but spiritual, not temporal but eternal. Her grea:test theologian 
was Saul of Tarsus, later to .be called Paul the 1Upostle. By divine 
revelation, he saw clearly that there is HOPE, MEANING and PUll
POSE to living because there is LIFE beyond the grave. . 

M•an was created in the image of God. It i's •t1lis fact that sets 
him apart from and infinitely higher than the animal world. It is !in 
this likeness ·to God that the worth, morality and dignity of man is to 
he found. 

God 'breathed into man the breath of life, and man became a living 
soul. Man was created to live forever. There is no such thing as 
soul sleep or cessation of existence or total annihilation. Every man 
will Hvc forever. It is the quality of life that is at sbakc. For some 
it will be an endless life of bliss in the presence of God. For others 
it will be an endless life of torment in the presence of the wicked one. 

Jesus put it this way, 
... the hour is coming, in which all that are in the graves shall 
hear his voice. Ancl shall come forth: they that have clone 
good, unto the resu"ection of life; and they that have clone 
evil, unto the resurrection of damnation (Jn. 5:28-29). 
When a human being passes from this life, loved ones and friends 

left behind nrc often hcara to say, "HE'S GONE." At such a moment, 
the supreme question is, "CONE WHERE?" How would loved ones 
answer that question if your life were sudden])' to end? If you're 
not CERTAIN, you're CERTAINLY not prepared for the CERTAIN
TY. Cod's Word says, " ... it is appointed unto men once l'O diC', hut 
a·fter this the judgment" (Heb. 9:27). For the one who realizes that 
through his sin he i:s separated from a Holy Cod, who sees in Jesus the 
true Passover Lamb, who accepts the substitutionary provision of 
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Christ's death on Calvary, the answer would be, "CONE TO HEA
VEN"-with eternal life abundant and free. 

Helen Steiner Rice put it this way, 
On the 'wings of deat'h' the soul takes flight, 

Into the land where there is no night. 
For those who believe what the Savior said, 

Will rise in glory though they be dead . .. , 
So death comes to us just to 'open the door,' 

1'o the Kingdom of God and life evermore. 
Death, for tho one who comes to God on His terms, is not a hope

les-s night, but a g~orious sunrise of light -nnd lifo in unending fellow
ship with the everlasting God. 

I NTRODUCTION 

Studies in the Book of Acts 
Lany Miles 

"Peter's Work in Lydda" 
Acts 9:32-43 

In the previous article we studied together about the life and con
version of Saul of Tarsus. Luke now turns our attention to Peter. 
He relays some of the work that the apostle to ~he circumcision is doing 
for the Risen Lord. With this in mind, let us h:tvc our Bible's open 
and ready to study together the Word of God. 
TI-lE HEALING OF AENEAS: ACTS 9:32-35 

The nnrmtive supplied to us by the "bel'Ovcd Physician" tells us 
that while Peter was traveling he came down to Lydda. No matter 
what direction one went from Jerusalem he would be said to be going 
down as Jcrsalem is situated high ,in elevation and one ·would have to 
come down to go l:l·nywhcre. We know, by our ·study of J3iblica•J 
geography, ~!tat Lyddn was about 11 miles southeast 'Of joppa. Luke 
tellS us that Peter was with "the sainl's who lived at Lydcla." In the 
New Testament era all Christians 'Were oallcd saints. Even today 
all true born-again believers arc saints. 

In verse 33 we flncl the mention of Aeneas. Luke tells us that 
Aeneas '~had been bedridden eight years, for he was pam.Jized." In 
verse 34 we have healing of Aeneas. Peter told him, "Aeneas, JESUS 
CHRIST heals you; arise and make your bed.'. The healing was 
instantanc.vous. In verse 35 we're told that '<l ll who li ved at Lydda and 
nt Sharon saw him. They had known that he was parnlized and now 
that he was walking. TJ1cy knew that it was 1by the power of God that 
he was 1healod. Luke infon11S us that as a result many were added to 
the Lord. 
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1'HE RAISING OF DORCAS: ACTS 6:36-43 
We now find the apostle still ministering in Lydda. Verse 36 

introduces us to the story of Tabitln, who in the Creel< was called Dor
cas. She is called n certain disciple. She was known as one who 
continually did deeds of kindness and charity. She was ~ pc1.fect 
example of t.he faith that produce~ works. 'vVc work because we are 
saved not to get saved . Salvati·on is by grace alone. 

Verse 37 in fom1s us of the death of Doro.ls. It says that she 
became sick and died. \Vc are told that after washin~ the body it wns 
placed in an upper room. Verso 3S rends as follows,' And since Lydda 
was ncar Joppa, the disciples, J1aving heard that Peter was there, sent 
two men to hirn, entreating him, 'Do not delay to come to us.'" The 
CJtteslion arises as why 1thcy did not bury Dorcas. Also why did t hey 
send for Peter? One view has it h that they believed that Peter could 
raise her from the dead. It is possible and most probable that there 
were i11Stt.mccs in ~he New Testament that the apostles raised folks 
from the dead. Just because Luke docs not tell us docs not mean it 
didn't happen. 

In verse 39 Peter has anived in Joppa. The two t,hat had been 
sent to get him led him to the upper room. We're told that all the 
other widows of the city were there weeping. Verse 40 lolls us that 
Peter sent them ont of the room. Tt te lls us he knelt down and prayed 
and "·turning 1:0 the body J1c s:.id, 'Tabitha, ar·isc.'" He called her 
by her Aramaic name Tabitha. In verse 41 he helps her up and called 
the saints and widows. He brought her out to them. Luke puts it 
,this way: "he presented her alive.'' Verse 42 says tlmt the newlS' 
spread throughout the city and tha't many turned to the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

In verse 42 we're told that Peter 'Sp ent many days living with Simon 
the Tm111cr. We'll be s tudying more about Peter's minis tr)' in the 
next few articles. Cod was preparing him for a minisb·y to Gentiles. 
Our next essay will cover Acts 10:1-22. It will be called, ''God Prc-

l>ares Peter to Preach the Good News to Gentiles." ;\1fay we always be 
ooking for the return of the Lord of Glory. 

Until next time, MAI:\ANATHAI 

j oy Gnrrctt H arnrc, Zimhnbwc Fchrunry 12th. 

What a relief to be able to go to the gas station and without wait
ing in a long li nt• to say, "Fill ilup.'' H owever, the new increase in price 
makes gas $4.05 (U.S. money) per gallon and d ic•scl $2.05 ( U.S ) a 
gallon. Thus having the fuel, we make the 200 mile journey to Gweru 
taking with us 13ro. and Sis. Patrick ~ lachaya . ' Ve departed at 8 A;\1 
on last Saturday arriving at 1 P.;\1. a t the home of Dro. and Sis. Jonasi 
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one of the leaders there. At 3 P.M. we went across town to Bro. 
Jonasi's old house in MKOBA township where Bob taught on the 
hear<t and answered questions to a room fu'll of people until the day 
light faded. After preaching the next morning at the Sunday service 
held in a school classroom they have rented, we left for Kadoomn, 
about a hundred miles b ack toward II{lrare-ar. riving. in tim.c for tho 
3 P.M. afternoon service. Although it was raining there was a good 
crowd: Bro. Macha~a's son, Sronrord Nhamo Machaya, led singing 
and drrectcd the chou·. Bob spoke and as usual Dro. ~ luchaya inter-
pro~. I 

We left about 5 P.M. to arrive home -at 7:30 P.M. feeling we'd 
gotten our money's worth out of that tank of diesel. 

"Welcome Home Thou Good and Faithful Servant" 

On tl1o 21st day of January, Dave Fcr~uson fell 
asleep and then walked through U1o valley of the shadow 
of death into eternity with his beloved Savior leading 
the way. 

Funeral services were eoncluctcd at Piedmont 
Church of Christ on January 25 by his lifetime associates, 
Dr. Horace \\'ood and Bob Yarborough. 

lt was an unpretentious scrviee for n humble mnn, 
lasting 30 minutes. l\·[ost of Lhe time was spent talking 
above Dave's Lord and Master, ,Jesus Christ, rather than 
about him. And surely, that was just the way Dave 
would have wanted it to be. 

!lis daily life was a living testimony of his faith
fulness and consecration to tlle Savior he had intimately 

known loved, and served most of his lifetime. You didn't ha\•o to be around 
him v~ry long to know that " the Lord was his Shepherd." And it soon became 
evident if you were blessed to be around him a little longer that he would try 
to gently persundc you to accept j esus a~ your Savior and Sheplwrd. 

He hncl expressed a desire to still be alive when Jesus came for the Church. 
Such would have been appropriate indeed when you consider that like Enoch, 
he also walked with God. But the Lord had ot11er plans and It Is certain Dave 
wn.~ not disappointed. 

He was born in 1896, n son of one of Texas's pioneer families, Shortly 
after serving in W\VI, he built his home on Ferguson Rood in Dallas. Although 
the house was moved a short distance, it remained on a part of tl1e original 
homestead property and was his homo until his passing. 

A nursing home for the aged wa.~ constructed on some of the property he 
had sold in earlier years. It was directly across the street from where he lived, 
He still considered it n blessing to visit "those old people" and cheer thorn up 
by talking to them about the Lord and praying with them. lie usually visited 
at least once a week right up to the last week of his earthly life. 

lie is ,survived by hL~ wife, Grace Ferguson, and six children: Doris Dinford 
and Roy, Dan, Earl, David, and Rosalind Ferguson. There arc also nine grand
chfldren, and nine J..rreat grandchildren, and a sister, Josie Smith. He attended 
the old Peak and East Side Church of Christ in the 1920s. He also spent many 
years of service nnd worship at Mount Auburn Church of Christ from the '30s 
into the '70s, as a teacher and elder most of tl1at time. - n oy FerAuson 
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W A N T E 0 · · New Subscribers! 
To take the Word And Work Magazine 

Subs. Still $4.00 
Although the price of the Lesson Quarterly has been raised 

to SOc. we are still holding to $4.00 per year for subscriptions 
to Word and Work. An increased mailing list would greatly 
help us to hold this line. 

e Give Subscriptions 

e Pray 

e Renew Your Own Subscription Promptly 

e Send In Clubs From Your Church 

Please be prompt to inform us of any change of address. Each 
month we get several notifications that addressee has either moved 
without leaving a forwarding address, or the new address Is given 
.. nd the time involved means the loss of at least one copy of your 
magazine. These notices cost us 25c, the value of a magazine, 
•nd a month's loss of you as a reader. Won't you help us to serve 
you better, faster, and more economically? 

We appreciate the good amount of mail order and literature 
business, all of which helps keep Word and Work In circulation. 
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